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The local authority (LA) is working with partners across the sector to 
coordinate responses to the government's regular and frequent 
announcements about arrangements for schools and settings. 

   

Message from Allan Cadzow- Director for Children and Young People, 

Suffolk County Council    

To all School Leaders – Tuesday, 7 September 2021 
 
FOR INFORMATION | ALL SCHOOLS 

 
For many, the summer holidays now seem like a distant memory as we are once again 
enjoying school and setting buildings full of our children and young people. 
 
Actions in the event of positive COVID test results 
 
There have been a significant number of positive cases of COVID reported over the past 
few days. You will find answers to many of your questions about what to do in the event of 
positive cases in the updated School/Early Years flowchart and the Contingency 
framework: education and childcare settings (publishing.service.gov.uk) 
 
There are several new processes to follow in responding to positive cases and in the 
measures you may put in place. This includes decision making before considering closing 
year groups or schools. This should now be a rare occurrence and the decision made with 
colleagues from local Public Health teams in line with updated guidance. 

https://mailchi.mp/36b7a8e6f0a2/suffolk-headlines-tuesday-7-september-2021?e=%5bUNIQID%5d
https://suffolklearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/CYP-Flowchart-v5-Sept-2021-1.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1011704/20210817_Contingency_Framework_FINAL.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1011704/20210817_Contingency_Framework_FINAL.pdf
https://www.suffolk.gov.uk/children-families-and-learning/raising-the-bar/
https://www.suffolk.gov.uk/


 

 
Please find a range of resources and guidance on the Health and Safety pages of Suffolk 
Learning: CORONAVIRUS: COVID-19 – Suffolk Learning 
 
You can also get support from the LA Covid Officers on this new e-mail 
address: CYPC19@suffolk.gov.uk 
  
Responding to misinformation about vaccinations 
 
We shared some information about communications with parents/carers about vaccinations 
last week. This guidance still stands amidst the developing national position on the rollout 
of vaccinations to children between the ages of 12 and 16. 
The three Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) operating across Suffolk have put 
together this brief guidance about communication with parents and carers or responding to 
anti-vaccination groups about this. 
 
New Suffolk Learning Website 
 
The Suffolk Learning Website has been updated and has a new address: Suffolk Learning 
(suffolklearning.com) 
 
Here you will find information from teams across Education Skills and Learning, Health & 
Safety, Schools Finance and Inclusion. There is also information on the Suffolk Learning 
and Improvement Network (SLIN) and offers of school improvement support from local 
partners. 
Please share any feedback on this new site with suffolklearning@suffolk.gov.uk. 
 
Consultation on mandatory changes to Suffolk’s Fair Access Policy 
 
There was a special ‘red’ Headlines shared on Friday with a link to the brief online 
survey that will remain open until the end of Wednesday 8 September 2021. Please see 
details repeated below and use the link to see the proposed changes. 
 
National Literacy Trust information event 
 
There is still time to book a place on the National Literacy Trust online information event 
taking place tomorrow morning Wednesday 8 September 2021 using this link: Get Suffolk 
Reading stakeholder launch event Tickets, Wed 8 Sep 2021 at 09:30 | Eventbrite    This is 
the start of a 10-year project in Suffolk to raise literacy levels, support social mobility and 
promote positive wellbeing. 
 
Principles for sustainable and effective school/setting leadership to move beyond 
the disruption of COVID 
 
The Suffolk Education Sector Leads meeting has meet at least weekly since March 2019 
and continues to do so. All Suffolk school and setting leaders are represented by the 
Headteacher associations, the CEO network and the diocese alongside LA officers and 
DfE colleagues. This group has produced a brief and broad set of principles to support 
with sustainable and effective school/setting leadership to move beyond the disruption of 
COVID that we hope you will find useful in your strategic and tactical planning. 
 

Consultation on mandatory changes to Suffolk’s Fair Access Protocol 
 
FOR INFORMATION | ALL SCHOOLS 
 

https://suffolklearning.com/safety-health-wellbeing/coronavirus-covid-19/
mailto:CYPC19@suffolk.gov.uk
https://mcusercontent.com/5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9/files/cf5ab32e-1d8d-ae96-a043-3c1cbd5a89f1/Responding_to_false_and_misleading_information_about_the_COVID19_vaccination_programme_Advice_to_Headteachers_Teachers_and_Parents.pdf
https://suffolklearning.com/
https://suffolklearning.com/
mailto:suffolklearning@suffolk.gov.uk
https://forms.office.com/r/7EdFsPSt4k
https://forms.office.com/r/7EdFsPSt4k
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/get-suffolk-reading-stakeholder-launch-event-tickets-168621053109?aff=odeccpebemailcampaigns&utm_source=eventbrite&utm_medium=ebcampaigns&utm_campaign=1511492&utm_term=ctabutton&mipa=ABIdvVtfctCZZzcqozDGqpnXpx7YusNwn7bFxym0-nWKVQGf5MLHQ08_WquKmUEoygZz1szp33XDRvVWTu4mhMBvBgWg2nzH09faGMEYk6c4s0o6Syq-R5EPEZRdmGkoU9j1vPX11BVFreqBftBsD9Jf1tD0dOguNq9B9fyXWAPULT_O5pOCF1cioRpwNOnPNbpD1Aj3tTkfrspracijWNYpsEZQT96gXv1UyHJs1jraz2x2MjIcFRXqnl6YqnIBaK9PorL-bZxQn-_GQlv5Op55toL-wAEpYw#tickets
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/get-suffolk-reading-stakeholder-launch-event-tickets-168621053109?aff=odeccpebemailcampaigns&utm_source=eventbrite&utm_medium=ebcampaigns&utm_campaign=1511492&utm_term=ctabutton&mipa=ABIdvVtfctCZZzcqozDGqpnXpx7YusNwn7bFxym0-nWKVQGf5MLHQ08_WquKmUEoygZz1szp33XDRvVWTu4mhMBvBgWg2nzH09faGMEYk6c4s0o6Syq-R5EPEZRdmGkoU9j1vPX11BVFreqBftBsD9Jf1tD0dOguNq9B9fyXWAPULT_O5pOCF1cioRpwNOnPNbpD1Aj3tTkfrspracijWNYpsEZQT96gXv1UyHJs1jraz2x2MjIcFRXqnl6YqnIBaK9PorL-bZxQn-_GQlv5Op55toL-wAEpYw#tickets
https://www.suffolklearning.co.uk/do_download.asp?did=20374
https://www.suffolklearning.co.uk/do_download.asp?did=20374


 

A new School Admissions Code (SAC) was published on 13 July 2021 and must be 
implemented from 1 September 2021.   
 
In order to comply with the requirements of the SAC, we must make some mandatory 
changes to the Fair Access Protocol (FAP). In order to make these changes we need the 
majority of schools in Suffolk to agree them.   
 
We are therefore consulting all schools and admissions authorities in Suffolk and would 
ask you to please confirm that you agree to the mandatory changes being made by 
completing this online survey by Wednesday 8 September 2021. We appreciate the short 
timescale and thank you in advance for sending your responses. 
 
Further information about the changes are at the beginning of the Survey. 
 
We appreciate your time at this particularly busy time of the school year.  
 
Contact: Jan Scott, 01473 264657 
 

Message from Schools Accountancy Team 
 
FOR INFORMATION | ALL SCHOOLS 
 
Processing of School journals: 
 
Schools are now expected to process miscoding journals internally on FMS via a cash 
book journal 0% VAT, rather than using the journal template and submitting them directly to 
SAT, except for journals regarding miscoding salaries. This will enable schools to control 
the process and ensure journals are processed in a quick time frame. 
Cost sharing, movement of grants, internal recharges and miscoding salary journals should 
be emailed to sat@suffolk.gov.uk for uploading. Before sending your journal always check 
that your journal is miscoding salaries, cost sharing, movement of grants or an internal 
recharge: 

• Cost sharing journals are used when an internal recharge does not apply. The 
same ledger codes for both the debit and credit side should be used. 

• Movement of grants journals are used to move funds received from the main school 
of a dual placed pupil to another school. Only grant ledger codes should be used 
for both the debit & credit side. 

• Internal recharges are used for salaries between schools, and where a school has 
paid the full cost for a course attended by staff from other school. The school that 
has paid the original cost will process an internal recharge charging the other 
schools. The valid codes for Internal recharges between LA schools are 38896 
Payments to Other Schools and 81221 Income from Services Provided. 

Any journals that do not comply with the above will be returned and not processed. 
Movement of budgets should continue to be reflected in your termly virements emailed 
to sat@suffolk.gov.uk. 
  
  
VAT codes in Fusion have been updated: 
 
The following VAT codes are currently available for use B, C, M, N, P, W, X, Y.  Please 
ensure to not use any other VAT codes as the file will reject. The introduction of two new 
vat rates 12.5% and 8% along with the guidance on how to add them to your FMS system 
will be confirmed soon. 

https://forms.office.com/r/7EdFsPSt4k
mailto:sat@suffolk.gov.uk
mailto:sat@suffolk.gov.uk
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/introduction-of-a-new-reduced-rate-of-vat-for-hospitality-holiday-accommodation-and-attractions/introduction-of-a-new-reduced-rate-of-vat-for-hospitality-holiday-accommodation-and-attractions


 

Please ensure to only use these tax codes and avoid setting up new tax codes 
without SAT’s approval. 
  
  
Invoices without LEA references cancelled: 
School invoices received via invoice integration without an LEA reference will be deleted 
going forward. It is the school’s responsibility to ensure invoices have the correct LEA 
reference to pay suppliers. If your invoice is deleted due to not providing an LEA reference, 
you will need to reconcile the original invoice and process a negative central payment to 
reverse it on FMS. Ensuring to add the LEA reference before reprocessing the invoice, and 
altering the invoice number slightly, to avoid invoice references being duplicated. 
 
Please contact the Schools Accountancy Team sat@suffolk.gov.uk with any queries. 
 

 

National Literacy Trust – A chance for Key Stage 2 

pupils to win a stack of books for their school. 
 

FOR INFORMATION | ALL SCHOOLS WITH KEY STAGE 2 PUPILS 
 
Win your teacher’s height in books! Do you go to school in Suffolk? Are you in years 3, 
4, 5 or 6? You could win a stack of books as tall as your teacher to share with your class! 
 
All you need to do is measure your teacher and visit this webpage. 
 
We’re also giving every child in Key Stage Two a free book to celebrate the launch of Get 
Suffolk Reading. 
 

 

EdTech Demonstrator Programme 
 

FOR INFORMATION | ALL PRIMARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
 
This programme can offer you free support in developing digital strategies making effective 
use of technology to enhance teaching and learning. 
  
Schools have developed new skills and used new tools to deliver remote teaching and we 
can show you how to use these tools and skills to enhance your whole school curriculum. 
  
To learn more please contact nick.templeton@wsc.ac.uk 

• For information visit our website EDTech Demonstrator (wsc.ac.uk) 
• Contact us via: edtech@wsc.ac.uk 
• Request our support via the EdTech website - EDTECH Demonstrator Programme 

(ucst.uk) - enter West Suffolk College in the drop down menu 

 
Contact: EdTech Demonstrator Lead, EDTech@wsc.ac.uk, West Suffolk College, Out 
Risbygate, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, IP33 3RL 
 

Supporting Mental Health in Schools 
 
FOR INFORMATION | ALL SCHOOLS 
 

mailto:sat@suffolk.gov.uk
https://literacytrust.org.uk/communities/suffolk/collect-your-free-book-to-celebrate-the-launch-of-get-suffolk-reading/
mailto:nick.templeton@wsc.ac.uk
https://www.wsc.ac.uk/about-the-college/edtech-demonstrator
mailto:edtech@wsc.ac.uk
https://edtechdemo.ucst.uk/
https://edtechdemo.ucst.uk/
mailto:EDTech@wsc.ac.uk


 

Recent government announcements in relation to supporting mental health (MH) and 
wellbeing include: 

• Additional investment in Mental Health Support Teams 
• Training for Senior MH Leads in schools and colleges 
• Ongoing support through the Wellbeing for Education Recovery programme 

Updates in relation to these areas will be posted up on the Suffolk WiE webpages. 
Wellbeing in Education | Suffolk County Council 
  
Wellbeing for Education Recovery activity is incorporated in Suffolk’s Wellbeing in 
Education Programme. 
  
 

 

Education Mental Health Network meetings 
 
FOR INFORMATION | ALL SCHOOLS 
 
Here are the dates for next terms Education Mental Health Network 

Lead meetings: 

• Training sessions on Circle of Friends 
Circle of Friends is an approach that mobilises a young person’s peers to provide 
support and engage in problem solving with the person in difficulty, in order to 
enhance the inclusion of that young person. 
This way of working is highlighted in the Keys to Inclusion training that has been 
delivered by the Psychology  & Therapeutic Service over last year. New dates to be 
published soon. 
To find out more about Circle of Friends please click on the ‘Importance of 
Teamwork’ tab on the Keys to Inclusion link above. 
Tuesday 5th October 3.30 – 5.00 OR Thursday 14th October 3.30 – 5.00 

• Wednesday 3rd November 3.45 – 4.45 content to be confirmed 

• Wednesday 1st December 3.45 – 4.45 content to be confirmed 

 
In order to register a place at all or any of these network meetings please 
email EducationMHLeadNetwork@suffolk.gov.uk 
 

Emotional Based School Avoidance guidance and 

resources 
 
FOR INFORMATION | ALL SCHOOLS 
 

A huge thank you to everyone who has contributed to the Wellbeing in Education: 
Emotionally Based School Avoidance (EBSA) guidance and resources. 
 
The link to the SCC webpage is live and being added to on a regular basis. Please click 
here for the EBSA resources for schools and families. 
 
We are continually developing these resources with colleagues, education settings and 
families. This means that these pages are being added to as we gather showcasing and 

https://www.suffolk.gov.uk/children-families-and-learning/wellbeing-for-education-return/
https://eu-west-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=suffolk.gov.uk&u=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuc3VmZm9say5nb3YudWsvY2hpbGRyZW4tZmFtaWxpZXMtYW5kLWxlYXJuaW5nL3B0cy9wc3ljaG9sb2d5LWFuZC10aGVyYXBldXRpYy1zZXJ2aWNlcy1rZXlzLXRvLWluY2x1c2lvbi8=&i=NTlhZmJjNjljOTNiZDgxMmQ5YTMwM2Q4&t=UjJsQ21pb29qaUhtZ1g3bTdtTkxraE9QVDNDbnpNODFKQWNPbEJMU0RhOD0=&h=d6c2e398cb08450dabb75eafb420c11b
mailto:EducationMHLeadNetwork@suffolk.gov.uk
https://eu-west-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=suffolk.gov.uk&u=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuc3VmZm9say5nb3YudWsvY2hpbGRyZW4tZmFtaWxpZXMtYW5kLWxlYXJuaW5nL3dlbGxiZWluZy1mb3ItZWR1Y2F0aW9uLXJldHVybi9lYnNhLWVtb3Rpb25hbGx5LWJhc2VkLXNjaG9vbC1hdm9pZGFuY2Uv&i=NTlhZmJjNjljOTNiZDgxMmQ5YTMwM2Q4&t=d1R4WDM5UkNtbkh3WjJXZExReE9LLy9tUW91Tk5KREE3aWVIeFNVYmZsaz0=&h=d6c2e398cb08450dabb75eafb420c11b
https://eu-west-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=suffolk.gov.uk&u=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuc3VmZm9say5nb3YudWsvY2hpbGRyZW4tZmFtaWxpZXMtYW5kLWxlYXJuaW5nL3dlbGxiZWluZy1mb3ItZWR1Y2F0aW9uLXJldHVybi9lYnNhLWVtb3Rpb25hbGx5LWJhc2VkLXNjaG9vbC1hdm9pZGFuY2Uv&i=NTlhZmJjNjljOTNiZDgxMmQ5YTMwM2Q4&t=d1R4WDM5UkNtbkh3WjJXZExReE9LLy9tUW91Tk5KREE3aWVIeFNVYmZsaz0=&h=d6c2e398cb08450dabb75eafb420c11b


 

examples of how people have adapted these resources to meet the needs of children and 
young people. 
We are particularly aware that the return to school in September will be causing anxiety for 
some children and young people, and have developed these ESBA resources with this in 
mind. 
 

 

Supporting young people's mental health 

Parent/carer workshops 
 
FOR INFORMATION | ALL SCHOOLS 
 
Please see the attached flyer for an outline of the sessions for parents and carers to 
support children and young people’s mental health. 
      
Here is a summary of workshop content.  

• Supporting our young people manage big feelings 
• Supporting our young people with anxiety 
• Supporting our young people manage uncertainty 
• Supporting our young people with challenging behaviour 
• Supporting our children/adolescents with sleep (11 Years+)   
• Top tips for supporting young people through exam season 
• Supporting our young people with low mood 
• Supporting our young people with self-harm 

Please share this information with families. 
  
We have added a training calendar to the Wellbeing in Education webpages which will 
show all of the Wellbeing in Education training and workshop dates at a glance. 
  
If you have any questions about this programme of support being co-ordinated by SCC 
Psychology & Therapeutic Services please do contact us 
at EducationMHLeadNetwork@suffolk.gov.uk 
 

 

Fairtrade link to Kenya – 13th October 2021 
 
FOR INFORMATION | ALL SCHOOLS 
 
The Suffolk Association of Fairtrade Towns (SAFT) is organising an 
on-line video link for schools to Patrick Kaberia, a Fairtrade Farmer in 

Kenya, on 13 October 2021. He will highlight some of the consequences of climate change 
and local action taken to mitigate its effects. Visit Suffolk Association of Fairtrade Towns 
(suffolkfairtrade.org.uk) for details of this and other Fairtrade events and links to teaching 
materials featuring Patrick.   
 
Contact: secretary@suffolkfairtrade.org.uk 
 

Solihull Online free courses for parents, carers, grandparents, and anyone 

working with children and young people. 
 
FOR INFORMATION | ALL SCHOOLS AND SETTINGS 
 

https://mcusercontent.com/5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9/files/c2714b1b-b69e-b3c6-5a5f-628a360c4631/Psychology_in_schools_flyer_workshops.pdf
https://www.suffolk.gov.uk/children-families-and-learning/wellbeing-for-education-return/latest-wellbeing-news/
mailto:EducationMHLeadNetwork@suffolk.gov.uk
http://www.suffolkfairtrade.org.uk/
http://www.suffolkfairtrade.org.uk/


 

Suffolk County Council have PRE-PAID for every parent and carer in Suffolk to access a 
range of online courses. Join now for life-long access. You may wish to share the 
opportunity and the information below across your community. 
 
There are courses for parents, carers and grandparents about children from bump to 19+ 
years, from the Solihull Approach (NHS). 

• Understanding your pregnancy, birth, labour and your baby 
• Understanding your baby 
• Understanding your child (0-19+ yrs, main course) 
• Understanding your child with additional needs (0-19+ yrs, main course) 
• Understanding your child’s feelings (taster course) 
• Understanding your child’s brain (short course) 
• Understanding your brain (for teenagers only!) 
• Understanding your child’s mental health and wellbeing (accompanies UYC and 

UYCAD) 

Ourplace | Online Parenting Child Education Courses (inourplace.co.uk) 
Access code:  WOLSEY  
 
For any enquiries contact the SCC’s County Parenting Team at parenting@suffolk.gov.uk 
 

 

SEND/Inclusion 
 

Important information for school leaders, SENCOs and leaders of SEND 

and Inclusion 
 
FOR INFORMATION | ALL SCHOOLS 
 
Please see below important updates from the Specialist Education Services (SES) and the 
Psychology and Therapeutic Services (P&TS) regarding the traded offer from September 
2021. 
 
Specialist Education Services (SES) Traded offer: 
Thank you to those schools who attended our co-production sessions last term about the 
new traded offer from September. We have been working with colleagues in Schools 
Choice to implement next steps. There are a number of training and support options 
available from across our services. Please do consider these via the following link: 
  
https://portal.schoolschoice.org/SignIn?ReturnUrl=%2Fschool-choices-landing-page%2F 
  
The above link will take you to the Schools Choice landing page where you can log into the 
Marketplace. 
  
In addition, please see the overview of the traded offer and the SES training menu. 
 
If you are a LA maintained school please consider how the products available best match 
with your remaining purchased CISS package. Please be aware that CISS products remain 
available and are now listed under Communication and Interaction and SEMH. Your 
choices however are not limited. If you require any support please contact Izzy Connell or 
Sally Blackman or colleagues in Schools Choice. We are very happy to help. 
  
SES and Psychology and Therapeutic Services (P&TS) traded offer: 
In addition to the above from SES, it was agreed during the sessions working with 

https://solihullapproachparenting.com/
https://inourplace.co.uk/
mailto:parenting@suffolk.gov.uk
https://portal.schoolschoice.org/SignIn?ReturnUrl=%2Fschool-choices-landing-page%2F
https://mcusercontent.com/5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9/files/73ee7ce2-0e95-65b3-4e8b-d8768469f899/SES_Traded_Menu_September_2021.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9/files/319163bb-5a2d-0237-48da-cdfdd0caabe3/SES_Traded_Training_Menu_September_2021.pdf


 

colleagues in schools, that joint traded planning and review meetings with SES and with 
P&TS would be a positive way of working with you to support flexible access to services; 
bespoke to the needs of an individual school or setting. The start of a traded package 
would be a planning meeting with an Educational Psychologist and a Specialist Teacher 
from SES. In this planning meeting colleagues will be able to discuss the school’s / 
setting’s priorities and needs and explain how further services, support and training can be 
accessed, either through a core or a further traded offer. For further detail please 
see here the Service Specification for the SES and P&TS Joint Planning Meetings. Please 
also use the link above to access the full traded offer from Schools Choice. 
  
If you have any questions please contact Claire Darwin, Izzy Connell or Sally Blackman. 
  
We very much look forward to working with you again over the next year to support Suffolk 
children and young people. 
 
Contact: Izzy Connell, Izzy.Connell@suffolk.gov.uk 
Sally Blackman, Sally.Blackman@suffolk.gov.uk 
Claire Darwin, Claire.Darwin@suffolk.gov.uk 
 

Important information for school leaders, SENCOs and leaders of SEND 

and Inclusion 
 
FOR INFORMATION | ALL SCHOOLS 
 
Please see below important updates from the Specialist Education Services (SES). We 
look forward to working jointly with you and supporting you over the coming year. Please 
see details below. 
 
SENCo Support line: 01473 296631: The line will continue to be available to SENCos and 
Leaders of SEND / Inclusion every day during term time between 3.30pm and 4.30pm. We 
hope the line will support you with general questions and queries. We are here to help. 
 
SES Inclusion Support Meetings (ISMs): We are now extending the offer of ISMs from 
across all our services. ISMs will be offered on a weekly basis (Monday afternoons and 
Thursday mornings alternating). You can book a slot with a Specialist Teacher from the 
relevant service (according to a learner’s needs), including the new Whole School Inclusion 
Service, via the following link: 
  
Specialist Education Services: Inclusion Support Meetings (office365.com) 
 
An ISM will be 20 minutes of working together with you virtually via a Teams call and is 
designed to offer early support, advice and guidance. The ISM will be a ‘no name’ 
consultation and should be used to support early discussion without the need to refer into 
the service at this earlier stage. 
 
Stage 2 SEND Support Consultations (Solution Circles): It has been a pleasure to work 
with so many of you in the Solution Circles over the last year. These consultations also 
support early discussion and early intervention and are attended by a range of 
professionals from across different service areas, including Psychology and Therapeutic 
Services (P&TS). We have some slots still available on the dates below: If you would like to 
book a slot please email: sencosupport@suffolk.gov.uk 
 
Friday 5th November 
Thursday 18th November 
Wednesday 1st December 

https://mcusercontent.com/5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9/files/c2777ef4-2c6e-8529-ef74-b52fbf2e79df/SES_P_TS_Joint_Planning_Meeting_Service_Specification_September_2021.pdf
mailto:Izzy.Connell@suffolk.gov.uk
mailto:Sally.Blackman@suffolk.gov.uk
mailto:Claire.Darwin@suffolk.gov.uk
https://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/EducationInclusionSupport@suffolknet.onmicrosoft.com/bookings/
mailto:sencosupport@suffolk.gov.uk


 

Wednesday 9th December 
 
Dates for the spring term 2022 will be shared very soon. 
 
SES referrals: Referrals for the core offer from our services should be requested via the 
revised Inclusion Referral Form. Please do consider the support channels above in 
addition. We aim to support you as quickly and effectively as we can. Requests for support 
from the new Whole School Inclusion Service can also be requested via this form. 
 
Stage 3 Consultations:  These are a development of the MAAP model and will provide 
access to support from both SES and the Psychology and Therapeutic Services, as well as 
support from across external partners, including health and social care. These 
consultations are for those learners at Stage 3 of the Graduated Response. Please use the 
revised Inclusion Referral Form (link above) to request this response for a learner. 
 
Wishing you well for the start of term. We look forward to working in partnership with you.    
 
Contact: Izzy Connell, Izzy.Connell@suffolk.gov.uk 
Sally Blackman, Sally.Blackman@suffolk.gov.uk 
 

Important information for all schools: Inclusion Referral Form 
 
FOR INFORMATION | ALL SCHOOLS 
 
Please see here the revised Inclusion Referral Form (IRF).  
 
The revised form should be used for the following purposes:  

• The Specialist Education Services (SES): Cognition and Learning, Communication 
and Interaction, SEMH and Sensory / Physical 

• Graduated Response Stage 3 
• Whole School Inclusion Service 
• The Alternative Tuition Service 

For all of the above four areas, please send your referral form from 1st September 2021 
to SESReferrals@suffolk.gov.uk 
 
Please note the appendices below are required in addition to the Inclusion Referral Form 
for: Permanent Exclusions (Risk Assessment please); the Alternative Tuition Service 
(appendix below with the Risk Assessment please) and the Specialist Learning Support 
Assistant Service:   
  
Alternative Tuition Service  and Risk Assessment 
  
Specialist Learning Support Assistant Service 
  
Please also use the Risk Assessment for Permanent Exclusions 
  
In addition, please use the same Inclusion Referral Form for:  

• IYFAP referrals 
• Permanent exclusion 
• Alternative Provision / PRU requests 
• Requests for placement in Reception / Key Stage 1 specialist units  

https://mcusercontent.com/5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9/files/56b57526-407b-fee2-a7a6-410b083cad59/Inclusion_Referral_Form.docx
mailto:Izzy.Connell@suffolk.gov.uk
mailto:Sally.Blackman@suffolk.gov.uk
https://suffolklearning.com/inclusion/inclusion-referral-form/
mailto:SESReferrals@suffolk.gov.uk
https://www.suffolklearning.co.uk/do_download.asp?did=20336
https://www.suffolklearning.co.uk/do_download.asp?did=20337
https://www.suffolklearning.co.uk/do_download.asp?did=20335
https://www.suffolklearning.co.uk/do_download.asp?did=20337


 

For the above four areas, please send your referral form from 1st September 2021 
to InclusionService.Referrals@suffolk.gov.uk 
 
If you have recently sent a form to us using the previous version, please do not worry. We 
understand there will be a period of transition and you will not be asked to complete the 
form again. We ask please that you use the revised Inclusion Referral Form (IRF) from the 
start of the new academic year. 
 

SENDIASS sessions for parents and carers 
 
FOR INFORMATION | ALL SCHOOLS  
 

Online sessions for parents and carers – ‘SEN Support (Specific Learning Difficulties); 
‘Autism and ADHD – simple strategies and resources’ and; ‘new-look’ website. 
 
Online sessions: We hope to offer face to face sessions for families and practitioners 
again soon. In the meantime, we are beginning our autumn term training with the following 
virtual information sessions for parents and carers: 
 
1. SEN Support in Schools for Pupils with Specific Learning Difficulties  This informal 
session will be supported by the Lead Teacher for the Specific Learning Difficulties Service 
and we will look at the cycle of SEN support, how you and your child are involved, and we 
will explore examples of support which schools can reasonably offer. 
  
21st September 2021         10am – 11:30am 
  
Register for SEN support for pupils with specific learning difficulties 
  
2. Autism and ADHD – simple strategies and resources  
In our recent Training and Information survey, parents and carers asked for more support 
and information about Autism and ADHD. 
  
We are fortunate to be collaborating this term with Dr Annie Clements, founder of the social 
enterprise Autism and ADHD, to offer a relaxed one-hour virtual session for parents and 
carers at the end of September, exploring simple strategies and resources for supporting 
children and young people with these needs.  We will host the session and Dr Clements 
will deliver the presentation and lead discussion. 
  
27th September 2021              10am – 11am 
Register for ‘Autism and ADHD – simple strategies and resources’ (booking 
available from 8th September) 
 
SENDIASS website 
  
Our website is a well-used resource, packed with information and advice for families. In 
August we moved our website to a new platform. Feedback from our survey and sessions 
with groups of young people input to the design and navigation features. 
  
We strive for continuous improvement, and we want to continue to gather feedback – 
please take a look at our website and give feedback by completing our survey. 
Alternatively, you can email us at enquiries@suffolksendiass.co.uk 
  
We would be pleased to hear from you with any further development ideas. 
Suffolk SENDIASS provides impartial and confidential information, advice and support to 
children and young people with SEND, and their parents and carers. 

mailto:InclusionService.Referrals@suffolk.gov.uk
https://suffolklearning.com/inclusion/inclusion-referral-form/
https://suffolksendiass.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/SEN-SpLD.pdf
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/sen-support-for-pupils-with-specific-learning-difficulties-tickets-168287336955
https://suffolksendiass.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Autism-and-ADHD-1.pdf
https://www.autismandadhd.org/about
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/autism-and-adhd-simple-strategies-and-resources-tickets-168699971155
https://suffolksendiass.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/New-SENDIASS-Website-survey-results-final.pdf
https://suffolksendiass.co.uk/
https://suffolksendiass.co.uk/feedback/
mailto:enquiries@suffolksendiass.co.uk


 

 
 Here are our various publicity leaflets as PDF’s, which explain our service and how to 
reach us: 

• Our impartiality explained 
• Our service leaflet for parents and carers     
• Contact card (credit card sized)  
• Young person leaflet                                        
• Child/young person postcard style leaflet 

Helpline: 01473 265210 
Email: enquiries@suffolksendiass.co.uk 
Text: ADVICE4ME to 87007 
Home - Suffolk SENDIASS 
 

 

Hub updates  
 

 

Alpha Teaching School Hub – NPQ Training 
 
FOR INFORMATION | ALL SCHOOLS 

 
We are delighted to be partnered with Best Practice Network to deliver the National 
professional Qualifications in Tendring, Colchester, Ipswich and Babergh. 
 
If your school is in Tendring, Colchester, Ipswich or Babergh, Alpha Teaching School Hub 
is your local training provider for the Early Career Framework, National Professional 
Qualifications and CPD opportunities. 
We are delivery partners for National Professional Qualifications with Best Practice 
Network. The benefits of these programmes are:- 

• The provider where you can use your apprenticeship levy for training. 
• Exceeding DFE performance Metrics & DFE rated exemplary output. Our 

programmes are challenging and push leaders to get the maximise the impact of 
their learning beyond final assessment 

• Strong national partner led model and proven infrastructure; supported 14,000+ 
NPQ participants in the last 3 years. BPN Delivery is proven to be of the highest 
quality and deliverable at scale ensuring the expertise and capacity to support all 
learners 

• Programme built upon and updated research evidence. School Improvement 
Library 

• 100% wrap around care and 24/7 support. Participants are supported throughout 
their learning journey by our delivery teams, their performance coaches and our 
central administrative team. Performance coaching underpins all our NPQs with 
additional bespoke training for in-school coaches 

Please visit our upcoming training events page - Events | Alpha Teaching School Hub 
(alphatsh.org) 
 
For more information or to express an interest in participating in this programme please 
contact: 
Samantha Torr – Vice Principal: Director of Alpha Teaching School 
Hub  Email: storr@cchsg.com T: 01206 546082 
www.alphatsh.org/info@alphatsh 
 

https://www.suffolksendiass.co.uk/uploads/2019-03-15_26474_Impartiality_V8_LR_(004).pdf
https://www.suffolksendiass.co.uk/uploads/2018-10-16_26115_-_SENDIASS_Our_Services_DL_Leafelt_6pp_LR.pdf
https://www.suffolksendiass.co.uk/uploads/2018-06-18_25566_-_Sendiass_2pp_PVC_Credit_Cards_LR_(002).pdf
https://www.suffolksendiass.co.uk/uploads/2019-04-01_SF652_-_SENDIASS_YP_DL_Leafelt_6pp_V4_LR_(003).pdf
https://www.suffolksendiass.co.uk/uploads/2019-04-01_SF652_-_SENDIASS_CYP_Postcard_V2_LR.pdf
mailto:enquiries@suffolksendiass.co.uk
https://suffolksendiass.co.uk/
https://www.outstandingleaders.org/metrics
https://www.alphatsh.org/training-events
https://www.alphatsh.org/training-events
mailto:storr@cchsg.com
http://www.alphatsh.org/


 

Inspiration Teaching School Hubs 
 
FOR INFORMATION | ALL SCHOOLS 
 
Inspiration Teaching School Hub has an ambitious vision to offer 
outstanding provision for schools across Norfolk and Waveney. Our 

purpose is to support schools and trusts to invest in their workforce to grow, recruit, 
develop and retain the very best teachers, support staff and leaders. 
 
We are providing the Early Career Framework (ECF), National Professional Qualifications 
(NPQ) and Continuous Professional Development (CPD). For these programmes, we have 
partnered with Ambition Institute, who are experts in teacher development. 
 
The Early Career Framework is a fully-funded programme for Early Career Teachers. 
Through effective mentoring and evidence-informed training, the DfE’s new framework 
helps teachers succeed at the start of their careers within a two-year package of support. 
 
We will be delivering all the available NPQs, which are carefully structured and sequenced 
to support participants to see and feel that they are continually improving. 
 
The benefits of the NPQs include: high-quality professional development can help boost 
achievement within your school,  increased flexibility and self-study to fit around your 
timetable and are tailored to working in education. 
 
Please register your interest for any of the NPQs by filling out this form.You may be entitled 
to a fully-funded scholarship from the DfE - we will let you know if you are eligible. 
  
Our programme of CPD begins in September, in which we offer a variety of 
sessions.Tickets to all events are £20 for attendees based in Suffolk. Book onto our events 
here: Events - Inspiration Teaching School Hub 
  
If you would like some more information on any of our offers, please 
email inspirationteachinghub@inspirationtrust.org or phone 01603 733446. 
  
Alternatively, you can find us on our website, Twitter, Facebook or LinkedIn. 
  
 

Unity Teaching School Hub: NPQ application - deadline 

approaching 
 
FOR INFORMATION | ALL SCHOOLS 
 

As the DfE designated Teaching School Hub for the 180 schools of Forest Heath, St 
Edmundsbury, Mid-Suffolk and Suffolk Coastal we are excited to be a deliver partner with 
two national lead providers of the reformed NPQs: the The Teacher Development 
Trust and the Church of England (in partnership with the Catholic Education Service). 
  
Online applications need to be completed by the 25th September to be considered for the 
programmes which start in November. 
  
The three steps below and the helpful slides HERE outline how to apply for an NPQ with 
one of our lead providers and join us in expert led, locally facilitated groups: 
  
Step 1 - Explore and Select the NPQ you wish to study 

https://forms.gle/FcUypsEjACf9mCjXA
https://www.inspirationteachingschoolhub.org/56/events
mailto:inspirationteachinghub@inspirationtrust.org
https://www.inspirationteachingschoolhub.org/
https://twitter.com/InspirationTSH
https://www.facebook.com/InspirationTSH
https://www.linkedin.com/company/inspiration-teaching-school-hub
https://tdtrust.org/npqs/
https://tdtrust.org/npqs/
https://www.cefel.org.uk/npq/
https://mcusercontent.com/5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9/files/662ba30d-39c8-7c33-2f23-1eba5bb88409/NPQ_registration_Online_Service_info.pdf


 

The reformed NPQs are substantially different in design, professional learning and 
assessment. 

• Check the overview of the NPQ framework HERE and detail of the 
programmes HERE to decide which NPQ best suits you 

• See our website for details of the programmes we are facilitating locally in 21/22 
• Contact us via Helen Main (hmain@unitysp.co.uk) for guidance, advice and 

support through the new framework and application process 
• note: NPQ Leading Teacher Development and NPQH will, for the majority of 

schools be fully funded by DfE scholarships in 21/22. In addition, schools within 
the top 30th percentile in relation pupil premium as of the end of the previous 
academic year are eligible for additional scholarship funding - we have informed all 
schools in the area who meet the additional funding criteria. The eligible schools 
check and further details regarding the new NPQs and can be accessed HERE. 

Step 2 - Register online with the DFE 

• To confirm your eligibility to complete an NPQ you need to complete the 
Department for Education online registration process using this online formthis 
online form 

• The short slide deck HERE provides a helpful walkthrough of the DfE portal and 
what you need to complete  

• note: you will need to have your Teacher Reference Number (TRN) and School 
Unique Reference Number (URN) to hand. 

Step 3 - Complete the online application form 

• Complete the application form which will be sent to you from the lead provider 
you have selected once you have registered with the DfE (as above) 

• Application deadline is 25th September 

Should you have any questions relating to this new application process or the reformed 
NPQs, please do contact Helen Main (hmain@unitysp.co.uk) who will be only too happy to 
help. 
  
Wishing you all the best for the autumn term ahead. 
  
The Unity Teaching School Hub Team 
 

Key Contacts 
 
FOR INFORMATION | ALL SCHOOLS 
 
In the event of a bereavement within your school community please contact the Schools 
Organisational Support Education Officers: EducationOfficersResolution@suffolk.gov.uk  or 
phone 01473 263942  
For COVID related queries email CYPC19@suffolk.gov.uk  or phone 01473 263942. 
 
In the event of suspected or confirmed COVID-19 case in your school or setting please 
follow these guidelines which include the contact to alert in the LA: School/Early Years 
flowchart 
 
If you have a concern or query about your risk assessment, please contact the LA’s Safety, 
Health and Wellbeing Advisor at nina.bickerton@suffolk.gov.uk . 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-professional-qualifications-npqs-reforms/national-professional-qualifications-npqs-reforms
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-professional-qualifications-frameworks-from-september-2021
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-professional-qualifications-frameworks-from-september-2021
https://www.unityteachingschoolhub.net/page/?title=National+Professional+Qualifications&pid=10
mailto:hmain@unitysp.co.uk
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-professional-qualifications-npqs-reforms/national-professional-qualifications-npqs-reforms
https://register-national-professional-qualifications.education.gov.uk/
https://register-national-professional-qualifications.education.gov.uk/
https://register-national-professional-qualifications.education.gov.uk/
https://register-national-professional-qualifications.education.gov.uk/
https://mcusercontent.com/5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9/files/662ba30d-39c8-7c33-2f23-1eba5bb88409/NPQ_registration_Online_Service_info.pdf
mailto:hmain@unitysp.co.uk
mailto:EducationOfficersResolution@suffolk.gov.uk
mailto:CYPC19@suffolk.gov.uk
https://suffolklearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/CYP-Flowchart-v5-Sept-2021-1.pdf
https://suffolklearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/CYP-Flowchart-v5-Sept-2021-1.pdf
mailto:nina.bickerton@suffolk.gov.uk


 

 
You should contact your SEO or call 01473 263942 / 
email ELStandardsandexcellence@suffolk.gov.uk if you would like to discuss your 
planning. 
  
For leaders’ wellbeing support: 01473 265656  leadershipwellbeingsupport@suffolk.gov.uk 
   
To request tests for anyone with COVID-19 symptoms to using the online portal  
 
For information about the local testing site for frontline staff: briefing note from public 
health  
 
If school leads are aware of any potential Elective Home Education (EHE) cases and need 
any support, the EHE team are able to offer advice and guidance. More information can be 
found via this link 
 
For the most recent information on School Travel visit the Suffolk Onboard website    
 
Schools Helpline: 01473 263942 
In the event of being unable to speak to someone or leave a voicemail message 
email ELStandardsandexcellence@suffolk.gov.uk. 
 
SENCO helpline: 01473 296631  (open 3.30 to 4.30 Monday-Friday)  
  
The Suffolk County Council COVID-19 website contains some frequently asked questions 
and is updated regularly   
 
Key contact information sheet 
 

  

 

 

Moving Forward in Primary Mathematics with Debbie 

Morgan 
 

FOR INFORMATION | ALL PRIMARY SCHOOLS 
 
Angles Maths Hub is thrilled to welcome back Debbie Morgan, NCETM Primary Director, to 
lead a free, online session focusing on moving forward in the new academic year. 
Debbie will look at how to make the best of this year, give our pupils the best learning in 
primary mathematics and share practical resources and PD opportunities to support the 
curriculum. 
 
Moving Forward in Primary Mathematics  
 
Contact: admin@anglesmathshub.org 
 

mailto:ELStandardsandexcellence@suffolk.gov.uk
mailto:leadershipwellbeingsupport@suffolk.gov.uk
https://suffolk.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9&id=4a055aa331&e=2f92ad4627
https://suffolk.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9&id=8c2b4ffc56&e=2f92ad4627
https://suffolk.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9&id=8c2b4ffc56&e=2f92ad4627
https://infolink.suffolk.gov.uk/kb5/suffolk/infolink/advice.page?id=51Dft_AzVnA
https://infolink.suffolk.gov.uk/kb5/suffolk/infolink/advice.page?id=51Dft_AzVnA
http://www.suffolkonboard.com/FAQs
mailto:ELStandardsandexcellence@suffolk.gov.uk
https://www.suffolk.gov.uk/coronavirus-covid-19/latest-information/
https://www.suffolk.gov.uk/coronavirus-covid-19/latest-information/
https://suffolklearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/2021-09-03_Contact_information_for_schools.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9/files/461272e4-13bf-5d87-90c0-15648cc87a23/Moving_Forward_in_Primary_Mathematics_with_Debbie_Morgan_Sept_2021_.pdf
mailto:admin@anglesmathshub.org


 

The Lark Learning Partnership 
 
FOR INFORMATION | PRIMARY SCHOOLS 
 
Please see below details of courses by The Lark Learning 
Partnership 

• Developing Grammar, Punctuation and Vocabulary at KS1 
• Developing Reading Skills at Key Stage One 
• Developing Reading Skills at Key Stage Two 
• Developing Writing at Key Stage One 
• Developing Writing at Key Stage Two 
• Working with teaching Assistants in Key Stage One 
• Working with teaching Assistants in Key Stage Two 
• Key Stage One Assessment 
• Key Stage Two Assessment 
• Monitoring the Quality of Education 
• SENDCOs: Completing a successful Deep Dive in SEND 
• Quality Assuring your Forest School Provision 
• Target setting for Year 2 in 2021/2022 
• Target setting for Year 6 in 2021/2022 
• Preparing for your next Ofsted Inspection 
• Update your Self Evaluation (SE) in line with the Ofsted framework 

Contact: director@thelark.org.uk 
 

Introductory RSHE Webinars (mop-up sessions) 
 
FOR INFORMATION | ALL SCHOOLS 
 
Following on from the PD Day webinars offered to all schools at the start of term, the 
Schools Engagement Coordinator is offering a mop-up session for both webinars if any 
schools are looking for input around Relationships Education, Relationships and Sex 
Education and Health Education. 
 
The Schools Engagement Coordinator is hosting mop-up sessions for the webinars initially 
run on the PD Days/start of term for any schools who were unable to attend 
these. Any staff who would benefit from the training are more than welcome to attend, 
although these sessions have been designed with those without RSHE knowledge, new 
starters or those who simply need a refresher/to find out more about the Schools RSHE 
Portal in mind. Schools can book on either one or both webinars and can book as a whole 
team should you wish to do so. 
  
The webinars will be hosted by MS Teams. 
  
The webinars are as follows and will be hosted after school to facilitate attendance: 
  
An Introduction to RSHE Webinar 
All the basics of RSHE that staff need to know to get up to speed, (although this will not go 
into the same depth that RSHE/PSHE leads may have previously received from any of my 
training). 
 
Thursday 23rd September 2021, 1530 (for a 1545 start) – 1700 (booking deadline is 
1700 on Tuesday 21st September 2021) 

https://mcusercontent.com/5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9/files/4c20100a-3ca6-c947-35dc-222de61c6775/Developing_Grammar_Punctuation_and_Vocabulary_at_KS1.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9/files/1dd343cd-b4ed-805d-cfd6-f1b852b10d3b/Developing_Reading_at_Key_Stage_One.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9/files/25d1c546-ff1a-0e3f-8a26-a13f01dd5eb7/Developing_Reading_at_Key_Stage_Two.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9/files/8f736763-e7c2-7bc1-0537-d8c0dcadad56/Developing_Writing_at_Key_Stage_One.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9/files/bd25fb4b-31b9-19f6-a55f-4f7f0a1689f6/Developing_Writing_at_Key_Stage_Two.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9/files/af03d2c5-8840-5d48-8c10-a9c6665fb878/Working_with_TAs_in_Key_Stage_One.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9/files/fb9a1e4c-896d-b337-fea3-47809b7e76c9/Working_with_TAs_in_Key_Stage_Two.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9/files/cbd9a346-6fab-da9e-7f44-df2f75a42667/Key_Stage_One_Assessment_Training.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9/files/84f8a752-05b4-68ef-eb61-cf5d51be273a/Key_Stage_Two_Assessment_Training.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9/files/eea54ceb-4e4f-a230-b623-50f0b2e862b4/Monitoring_the_Quality_of_Education.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9/files/fb6c4842-4d96-03de-cd40-9c18a328558e/Preparing_for_a_Deep_Dive_SEND.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9/files/1f555be8-c130-410a-88e8-2c7df4ae1567/Quality_Assuring_your_Forest_School_Provision.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9/files/3acda2d4-87b0-b7a4-2bfe-ca8443ba0d8f/Year_2_target_setting.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9/files/35f178a3-7ff7-4635-ce72-85a37706c31c/Year_6_target_setting.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9/files/f6432bd7-0ffd-0361-0639-c6466bb07915/Preparing_for_your_Ofsted_Inspection.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9/files/baaaad19-523c-ffe2-6c70-0f4ab0710add/SEF_writing_2021.pdf
mailto:director@thelark.org.uk


 

  
RSHE Portal Know-How Webinar 
An interactive tour of the schools RSHE Portal to showcase how this resource can be used 
and how it can be beneficial to supporting RSHE in your setting. 
  
Thursday 7th October 2021, 1530 (for a 1545 start) - 1700 
(booking deadline is 1700 on Friday 1st October 2021) 
  
If you would like to book on to either of these webinars, please email Jane Stannard with 
the names, role in the school and school email of the attendees. 
  
If these dates/times do not work for your school but you are still interested, please do 
contact Jane with expressions of interest as she is considering whether more than one 
mop-up for each webinar is necessary which will be determined by demand. 
 
Contact: Jane Stannard, jane.stannard@suffolk.gov.uk, 01473263296 / 07704 018368 
 

 

Update to KCSIE 2021 – Special session 
 
FOR INFORMATION | ALL SCHOOLS 
 
The changes to both Keeping Children Safe in Education 2021 and the guidance on Sexual 
Violence and Sexual Violence Between Children in Schools and Colleges were more far 
reaching than had been consulted upon and the documents were received much later than 
anticipated due to the Ofsted review following the ‘Everyone’s Invited’ campaign. 
 
If you are a DSL whose training isn’t due for renewal for another six months or more or are 
an experienced governor or trustee who attended safeguarding training over six months 
ago you may find it helpful to attend a new session which we have developed. The session, 
which will last up to 75 minutes, will give an overview of the key changes in both 
documents and the impact on responsibilities for school staff, the DSL team and governing 
boards and proprietors. The course does not replace your usual DSL training, named 
governor or routine governor training. You should still do this training when due for 
renewal, but we thought helpful to provide this session this year because the amendments 
to these documents are so significant. 
 
If you would like to attend this session, please book as follows: 
If you are a school staff member: through Suffolk CPD or by 
emailing services@schoolschoice.org 
If you are a governor/ trustee: through GovernorHub or by 
emailing governor.support@schoolschoice.org 
 
The cost for attendance is £75 per person. However, governors/ trustees can attend at no 
additional cost if their school or trust subscribes to our governance training service. 
 
Dates: 
16th September 2pm – 3.15pm (open to school staff members) 
16th September 4pm – 5.15pm (open to school staff members and governors and trustees) 
29th September 4pm – 5.15 (open to school staff members and governors and trustees) 
7th October 2pm – 3.15pm (open to school staff members) 
 

Remote CPD: Making the Most of Manipulatives Place 

Value 

mailto:jane.stannard@suffolk.gov.uk
mailto:servces@schoolschoice.org
mailto:governor.support@schoolschoice.org


 

 
FOR INFORMATION | ALL PRIMARY SCHOOLS 
 
 

Understand the theory underpinning the Concrete, Pictorial, Abstract approach to learning 
in maths. Know how to use manipulatives to support pupils’ conceptual understanding of 
Place Value. Broaden their knowledge of Place Value manipulatives, and how these can 
support deeper, mastery learning.   

Tuesday 14th September 2021 - 4.15 to 5.30pm 
£20 per delegate 
Email admin.connected@barrowcevcprimaryschool.co.uk 
 
Making the Most of Manipulatives Place Value 

 

 

Remote CPD: Computing Subject Leader Network (FREE 

CPD) 
 
FOR INFORMATION | ALL PRIMARY SCHOOLS 
 
 

Connect and share with other Computing Subject Leaders. Explore ways in which the 
Computing curriculum can engage, inspire and enable pupils. Consider learning progress 
and how to assess pupils’ knowledge and skills. Key focus for the session - educational 
recovery & reducing teacher workload. 
 
Tuesday 21st September 2021 - 4.00 to 5.15pm 
FREE CPD 
Email admin.connected@barrowcevcprimaryschool.co.uk 
 
Computing Subject Leader Network 

 

 

Remote CPD: Inclusive Practice (2 sessions) 
 
FOR INFORMATION | ALL PRIMARY SCHOOLS 

 
 

Aims to enable participants to reflect on the practical implications of an inclusive culture 
and ethos knowing what actions to take to ensure equality of opportunity and to enable all 
children to feel valued and to achieve well. 
  
Tuesday 21st September & Tuesday 28th September - 4.00 to 5.00pm 
£30 (for both sessions) 
Email admin.connected@barrowcevcprimaryschool.co.uk 
 
Inclusive Practice 

 

Remote CPD: Music Subject Leader Network 
 
FOR INFORMATION | ALL PRIMARY SCHOOLS 

mailto:admin.connected@barrowcevcprimaryschool.co.uk
https://mcusercontent.com/5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9/files/f1347062-8476-2962-d460-c38b36c9cc5b/Manipulatives_Place_Value_14th_September_2021.pdf
mailto:admin.connected@barrowcevcprimaryschool.co.uk
https://mcusercontent.com/5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9/files/73ed97c5-96c7-17ab-69b3-dab9079252ea/Computing_Subject_Leader_Network_Meetings_21st_September_2021.pdf
mailto:admin.connected@barrowcevcprimaryschool.co.uk
https://mcusercontent.com/5c2782ab1264cda5bb7f549a9/files/d6ffd471-bc1c-497a-c57a-4fd18cebb126/Inclusive_Practice_21st_September_2021.pdf


 

 
 

Connect and share with other Music Subject Leaders. Explore ways in which the Music 
curriculum can engage, inspire and enable pupils. Consider learning progress and how to 
assess pupils’ knowledge/skills. Key focus - Using the Model Music Curriculum to plan KS2 
lessons. 
 
Thursday 23rd September 2021 - 4.00 to 5.30pm 
£20 per delegate 
Email admin.connected@barrowcevcprimaryschool.co.uk 
 
Music Subject Leader Network 

 

 

Remote CPD: Phonics Basics 
 
FOR INFORMATION | ALL PRIMARY SCHOOLS 

 
 

This course will develop teachers’ and Teaching Assistant’s subject knowledge and their 
understanding about effective teaching strategies for Phonics. 
Please note this course is aimed at those new to teaching Phonics. 
 
Monday 27th September 2021 - 4.00 to 5.15pm 
£20 per delegate 
Email admin.connected@barrowcevcprimaryschool.co.uk 
 
Phonics Basics 

 

 

If someone else in your school would like to receive Suffolk Headlines 
email suffolkheadlines@suffolk.gov.uk 

 
View recent issues of Suffolk Headlines 

 
View documents sent via Headlines during the COVID-19 pandemic 

 

   

 

 

Suffolk County Council 
Endeavour House 

Russell Road 
Ipswich, Suffolk IP1 2BX 
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